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"Who dares to teach must 
never cease to learn, ' 
Vol. II No. 9 
Councll Workshop 
Orients Members 
"To further orient the mem-
bers of Student Council to the 
responsibilities entailed in hold-
ing their elected positions" was 
one of the main topics on the 
agenda of Newark State's first 
Student Council Workshop. The 
workshop, held on Novem'Jer 5, 
at the Hotel Suburban in East 
Orange, enabled council mem-
bers to meet together informal-
ly and to hear speeches given by 
President Wilkins, Dean White-
man, and Miss Davison. 
Freedom Has Restrictions 
Joe Santanello introduced 
President Wilkins af.ter welcom-
ing the group. Dr. Wilkins' topic 
of speech was Student-Faculty 
Committees- their origin and 
progress. Also injected into his 
speech was a brief resume of the 
history of the college concerning 
its near extinction and its being 
saved due to the bond issue. 
Dr. Wilkins stated that "free-
dom always has its restrictions" 
and went on to explain some of 
his limitations, the college's li-
mitations, and Student Council's 
limitations. He inform~d the 
group that he alone did not decide 
which faculty members should be 
hired or of what college policies 
s hould consist. Commissioner of 
Education Frederick Raubinger 
and the State Board of Education 
hold a veto power, but, Dr. Wil-
kins stressed, "Newark State has 
abundant lreedom despite veto 
power s of the state." 
Dr. Wilkins discussed the Pre-
sident's Advisory Committee, the 
T raditions and Procedures Com-
mittee, the Parking .Committee 
and the various other committees 
on campus. He commended the 
College Center Board on the job 
it has done this year and in 
years past and he said of Student 
Council, "It is the best organized 
and soundest Council Newark 
State has had." 
Questions were answered by 
Dr . Wilkins after his speech. He 
was asked his opinion of Student 
Appeals Court which is now under 
consideration. Dr. Wilkins spoke 
favorably of the court and stres-
sed the need to eliminate the 
amount of cheating at the col-
lege. He emphasized, however, 
that here at Newark State pro-
blems are rarely black and white, 
but are usually gray and that a 
definition of limits for such a 
court is imminent. 
The Council representatives 
then divided into groups of six and 
had buzz sessions in which they 
were asked to come up with 
some suggestions pertaining to 
the amelioration of Student Coun-
cil. Some of the suggestions were: 
representatives should report 
current Council news to their 
respective classes by means of 
class meetings, and etc.; Council 
representatives should write 
Council reports for the news-
paper. The INDEPENDENT was 
charged as being subjective in 
reporting of Council activities. 
Robert J. Litowchak, a Coun-
c il member and also news edi-
tor of th.e INDEPENDENT, ex-
plained that he had written 
several of the Council stories 
and disputed the fact that the 
stories were not objective. Stu-
dents should be made aware of 
who their council representatives 
"i,re; students should be urged to 
attend Student Council meetings. 
Whiteman · Denotes Responsibi-
lities 
Dr. Harriet Whiteman, Dean 
of students, spoke of some of the 
Rice Publishes 
Book About KKK 
Dr. Arnold Rice, Professor of 
History at N.S.C. is having his 
book, The Klu Klux Klan in Am•?r -
ica, published at the end of 
November. The publishers, Pub-
lic Affairs Press, Washington, 
D.C., are charging less than 
$5.00 for the book. The intro-
ductory chapters concern the ori-
gins, philosophy, progress and 
policies of the Klan. The remain-
ing chapters discuss the political 
activities; local, state and nation-
al, of the clan from 1915 through 
1960. 
The introduction to the book 
was written by Harry Golden, 
syndicated columnist, author of 
"Only in Am ~rica" and ' For Two 
Cents Plain", and editor of the 
Carolina Israelite. Concerninf, 
the introduction, Dr. Rice said, 
"Mr. Golden's introduction was 
mi'lst perceptive. I wru;; im,Jressed 
with the originality and tim~li -
ness of his remarks." 
The Klu Klux Klan in Am,~rica 
will be reviewed by Mr. Golden 
in his column on the publication 
day. It wil-1 be available i n the 
bookstore soon after release. 
Dr. Arnold Rice 
m ajor responsibilities of Student 
Council-responsibility to the 
college, to the student body, and 
a responsibility to get the facts. 
There is also an obligation to· 
provide continuity from one col-
lege generation to the next, she 
said. 
Student Council, Dr. Whiteman 
explained, should be concerned 
with the morale of the school. 
She also stressed the import-
ance of effective communication 
and of getting accurate facts 
before discussing or reporting 
them. As an illustration of this, 
she pointed out the case of the 
discrepencies resulting because 
of the diplomas supposedly made 
at a Rahway penitentiary. After 
much discussion, it was learned 
that the diplomas are made at a 
Trenton Publishing company. 
In concluding her speech, Dean 
Whiteman read a list of dormi-
tory rules. (these can befoundon 
page 5.) 
Exec Board: A small Stu Council 
A sample Executive Board 
m~eting was held to familiarize 
Council members as to the pro-
ceedings of the board. After the 
m~eting, questions and comments 
were given by the observers. Pat 
Ippolito claimed that the Execu-
tive Board seemed to talk around 
everything. Some members stat-
ed t hat the Board a[!peared to be 
(Continued· on Page 2) 
Newark State C-01 lege, Union, N. J. 
"A university should be 
a place of light, of libei;ty, 
and of learning." 
Benjamin Disraeli 
November IS, 1961 
Brown Condeinns IFSC 
Action As ''U ndeinocratic" 
Einseidler Takes 
Frosh Presidency 
A I E lnseidler 
Al Einseidler was elected Pre-
sident of the Freshman class in 
a run-off election on November 3. 
An industrial arts major, Mr. 
Einseidler comes to Newark State 
from North Arlington High 
School, where he was a member 
of the freshman football and track 
teams. In his senior year he was 
elected captain of t he track team 
and president of the Student Coun-
cil. He was a member of the 
Future Teachers of America, 
the Boy's Chorus, and the Varsity 
Club. In his junior year, he served 
as vice-president of his class 
and master of ceremonies at the 
Junior -Senior Prom. Also 10 rus 
junior year, he recei"'ed a Career 
Paper Award. Upon gr aduation, 
Al was the recipient of an award 
for outstanding services to the 
school and outstanding work in 
industrial arts. 
Upon the announcement of his 
election, Mr. Einsiedler made 
the following statement; 
• "I would like to thank all the 
people who helped to make my 
campaign fo r President of the 
F reshman Class a successful 
one. 
"Congratulations are i n order 
to my opponents for a well car-
r ied out campaign. It was cer-
tainly a display of true sports-
m:mship, which is typical of the 
Class of 1965. 
"I have planned, along with the 
other officers, trips and activi-
ties which are aimed to make 
our freshman class the best ever 
to enter Newark State. 
•This can only be accomplished 
by the direct support and co-
operation of every freshman." 
Corps Consultant To 
Speak at NSC 
Information concerning the 
Peace Corps will be available 
from Dr. Ellis O. Knox, Corpe 
Field Representative on Tuesday, 
November 21, from approxi-
mately 11:30 to 1:30. Dr. Knox's 
intention is not to recruit people 
for the Corps, but to make a 
short speech and be available for 
private interviews for students 
and faculty. 
His visit has been arranged 
by Miss Davison, working with 
the cooperation of student Coun-
cil Representatives, Bob Conway 
and Peggy Kosek. Dr. Knox, Pro-
fessor of Philosophy of Education 
at Harvard University, has work-
ed part time in government serv-
ice for twenty years. He is pre-
sently the consultant to the staff 
of the Peace Corps. The exact 
time of his arrival will be availa-
ble soon, along with Peace Corps 
literature. 
The Inter Fraternity Sorority 
Council voted three pledges to 
Sigm:t Beta Tau Fraternity in-
eligible for membership in the 
group, amid protests of "undem-
ocratic procedure" by Nor man 
Br own, president of thatfratern-
ity. The three pledges, Charles 
Grau, Patrick Ippolito, and James 
Sulva, wer e .declared ineligible 
because of an IFSC ruling that 
any person who terminates his 
membership in a fraternity or 
sor ority shall be ineligible to 
join another. 
The case against Sigma Beta 
Tau was first brought up at the 
IFSC meeting, October 30, when 
Charles Lupo, President of Sigma 
Theta Chi, and Douglass Licks, 
President of Nu Sigma Phi, stat-
ed that the three men had been 
pledged by Sigma Beta Tau while 
they were still members of the 
two fraternities they headed. All 
three wer e charged with having 
financial obligations to these fra-
ternities. 
Commenting on this charge, 
Mr. Brown stated that these men 
had been pledged in the behalf that 
they no longer were members of 
the other fraternities. He ex-
pressed the belief that it was the 
right of these men as individuals 
to join and leave any organiza-
tion as long as they have no 
financial obligation to that organ-
i zation. 
(The INDE PENDENT was later 
informed of the following portion 
of the minutes of the October 24 
m~eting of Sigma Theta Chi: "Bob 
Marcantonio m:>ved that the frat 
does not accept the back dues 
from C. Grau and J . Sulva and 
also that we attempt to the best 
of our ability to keep them from 
joining the other group. The mo-
tion was passed.•) 
After an hour-and-a-half dis-
cussion, IFSC passed a motion 
calUng for Sigma Beta Tau to 
submit a report on November 6, 
on the recommendations made by 
the Council. 
Sigma Beta Tau Submits Report 
At the November 6 emergency 
meeting, Sigma Beta Tau sub-
mitted the following report to the 
Council: •we the Brothers of 
Sigma Beta Tau repeat that we 
are willing to comply with rules 
and regulations that are demo-
cratically adopted by the Council. 
But, at present, the charter of 
IFSC does not allow the Coun-
cil to dictate procedures, or 
membership within individual or-
ganizations. 
"To get on to the subject con-
cerning our acceptance of certain 
individuals formally affiliated 
with other fraternal organiza-
tions, we bring these certain 
points to view. The charter states 
that IFSC has jurisdiction in 
inter-fraternity matters. We 
submit that this question in point 
does not come under the Council's 
jurisdiction. Before the individu-
als in question were pledged to 
Sigma Beta Tau it was establish-
ed either by them or the organi-
zations they belonged to thatthey 
were no longer fraternity mem-
bers. 
"Patrick Ippolito and Charles 
Grau had been verbally dismis-
sed from their organizations and 
Jim Sulva had ceased all affilia-
tion with the fraternity to which 
he had belonged. 
'If the Council decides demo-
cratically that a student cannot 
sever relations with an organi-
zation after he has been a mem-
ber, and embodies this in a valid 
and clear constitution, we will 
accept this M,Jling in all future 
decisions. However, since this 
certainly wo11ld not apply in pas-
sed cases, we move that all dis-
cussion of previously stated 
cases (or per sons) be closed." 
Life Membership Questioned 
The report further stated, "At 
this point we would like to state 
our evaluation of the Council's 
concern with life membership. 
To begin, imposition of life mem-
bers hip clearly would be undemo-
cratic. The theory of life mem-
bership restricts an individual 
from forming lilgitimate associa-
tions of his or her choice. Life 
membership is therefore dicta-
torial and s hows no concern for 
the freedom of the individual. We 
all are aware of members in our 
fraternities and sororities that 
were members of other such or-
ganizations in other colleges and 
universities. 
"On November 1, 1961, at an 
official meeting of Sigma Beta 
Tau the recommendation of IFSC 
was discussed and the following 
conclusion was reached. 
"We the brothers of Sigma 
Beta Tau acknowledge the desire 
of the Council to make rules and 
govern _procedures and actions 
of the various f r aternities and 
sororities. However, in review-
ing the desires of IFSC we re-
spectfully ar rive at these ques-
tions: 
Powers of IF SC Examined 
The report continued: •What 
are the powers and limitations 
of IFSC and where are these 
powers derived? 
"Assuming this authority is 
delegated, it is limited by the 
charter to the following: • To 
promote fellowship and co-oper-
ation, to discuss and resolve by 
majority vote all problems con-
cerned with inter-sorority and 
fraternity affairs, to plan an 
agenda of social events to be held 
during our school year, and to 
foster better relations with non-
fraternal members of this col-
lege." This charter is in part 
vauge, and subject to interpre-
tation by the Council in questions 
that arise concerning inter fra-
ternity-sorority affairs, and are 
clearly contrary to the democra-
tic principles that we as future 
teachers should be concerned 
with. Therefore the brothers of 
Sigma Beta Tau propose that a 
legal constitution be written that 
will govern the actions of indi-
viduals and organizations, and 
therefore will be binding in all 
future cases. In this constitution 
recognition of fraternal and sor-
orital organizations, rules for 
governing their behavior, penal-
ties for non-compliance and other 
binding laws will make the or-
ganizations and members aware 
of their obligations and adhere to 
them. 
• Aroitrary rules made by the 
Council that change yearly as 
Council membership changes 
must cease since they do not 
comply with the basic premise of 
the Council as stated in the 
charter. 
"It seems that any move to-
ward life membership would con-
tradict past action of fraternities 
and so.rarities on this campus 
and would also impose an .arbi-
trary hardship upon transfer stu-
dents in this college. 
(Continued on page 5) 
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Editorials: 
Democracy in Action? 
"To promote fellowship and co-operation" are the main purposes 
or the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council according to its charter. 
Certainly, the feud that has occured between IFSC and Sigma Beta 
Tau does not emphasize co-operation. 
After weighing the facts , it appears that IFSC doesn't have a leg 
to stand on aside from the fact that President Wilkins gave the Council 
complete power in this matter. 
Not only was IFSC entirely undemocratic in their decisions but 
also failed to look into the problem with an open mind. They claimed 
that the students had not severed their relations with their respective 
fraternities because they did not meet their flnalclal obligations. Yet, 
1t has uncovered that Sigma Theta Chi refused to a ccept the dues or 
two or the students involved, In order to prevent them from leaving 
their fraternities . These minutes , which have been printed In the 
INDEPENDENT, seem to be the crisis or all possible occurences. 
They brought to light many different opinions that would not have 
been reached otherwise. 
It would be the general concensus that IFSC is in the wrong, while 
it also appears that they advocate life membership, which, as pointed 
out by Mr. Brown, is utterly ridiculous. 
One wonders If it has not been a hidden agenda on the part or the 
Council to limit not only the number or members to Sigma Beta Tau, 
but also to limit its popularity. 
Sigma Beta Tau has always explemifled alertness in its relations 
to IFSC and to Its members. It is also, by far , the most a ctive 
fraternity on campus . Let ' s hope that the other fraternities have 
not decided to black ball Tau as much as possible In order to per-
suade members on their side. 
As or now, IFSC does not have a constitution and their power 1·ies 
as a dictatorial regime. Ir we are going to allow such measures to 
exist, then justice Is a word Newark State will never know. 
American Duty 
Whenever there is an international crisis, many students are in-
volved, either socially or politically. Some American s tudents are 
not capable of comprehending the living conditions to which student 
refugees are subjected, although it should be the responsibility of 
the Am,?rican s tudent to be concerned with the problems of foreign 
students. 
If we would look into the problems of the· Algerian refugees in 
Tunisia and Morocco, he would see quite a sorrowful picture. These 
people, most of whom are students, live in camps (which are similar 
to Spartan habitations) or even rock huts. 
Last Month Miss O'Hara, representative from WUS (World Uni-
versity Service), enlightened members of CCUN at Newark State 
to the fact that many foriegn students live in trees. Much to the 
surprise of our Newark Staters, this is true, especially in the Le Kef 
area of Tunisia. 
Not oniy is it impossible for these students to live a normal life 
but it is rather difficult for their completed academic work to b~ 
recognized. 
Such organizations as WHO (World Health Organization), WUS, 
and USNSA have greatly contributed not primarily to the cause of 
democracy, but to the cause of humanity by aiding these s tudents. 
Much of the work completed by WUS is transmitted through the 
efforts of Americans. For example, in 1958 WUS and Co-Sec, 
National Unions of Students, had received 60 schola rships for 
Algerian students. 
Despite all these benefits, the Algerian students are increasingly 
suppressed, The oniy representative union of Algerian students 
(Union Generale des Estudiants Musulmans Algerians) has been 
dissolved in France and the arresting, imprisionment, and torturing 
of these students has resulted. Therefore, what more could the 
Algerian do but to flee his country in normal pursuit of education? 
If we have any feelings at all, we would wish that all students 
around the world could be given a fair chance: We, as American 
students, should get off our warm easy chairs and support such 
organizaµons as WUS, both financially and morally. In doing so we 
may possibly terminate our isolation so that we will become aware 
of the many flagrant violations of the international code of student 
rights. 
It Takes More 
Than Space 
A.J.L. 
If we are ever fo have a r eally complete college, all available 
space must be used. This is a cry we are all aware of but seldom 
bring to mind. 
Presently we have a beautiful campus but it could be bigger and 
better. Thereisonlyonethingthatstopsus dead in our tracks-money 
(that small five letter word meaning the difference between yes and 
no). 
The lab school will have to be r educed due to the lack of money 
and the rehabilitation of the Kean building remains at a halt. Since 
it is much easier to deliberate about something of which we are 
familiar, let's take a serious look at the Kean Building. 
Aside from the fact that itlends beauty to our campus, it has serv-
ed many purposes in the pa.st and still can continue to do so. It 
is not only used to hold classes, but also for social gatherings 
(remem~r last year's carnival?). 
But, we need more classrooms, mor e faculty offices and when 




We, of the staff of the Mont-
clarion, the Montclair State Col-
lege newspape r, are s eekingedi-
torial opinions of the United 
States National Student Associa-
tion. Since our Student Govern-
ment association has decided to 
join, we are conducting a survey 
to determine the opinions of other 
editorial boards on this most 
controversial issue. Most of our 
students have no conception of 
what NSA is, and we, in an 
attempt to inform them of NSA 
and its functions, would like to 
present to them the views of 
schools both members and non-
members. We would appreciate 
your comments concerning this 
subject. 
The Memory 
Now that the merriment, an-
xiety, choas and laughter that 
was the '62 REVUE has subsided, 
it is my privilege to thank all 
of you who so graciously gave 
of your time and energy to make 
all this possible. There isn't 
space to mention you each, in-
dividually. The cast numbered 
thirty-five, and the Seniors who 
helped with refreshments, ar-
r angemei;its, publicity and en-
couragement more than doubled 
that number. 
Although I cannot possibly ex-
press my sincere gratitude to 
all of you enough, for making 
our Senior Party such a success, 
I am certain your sentiments are 
as mine when I say THANKS FOR 
THE MEMORY. 
Luisa Picciuti 
Chairman of the '62 REVUE 
An Explanation 
The explanation for the apathy 
and general "I-don't-care• atti-
tude is partially the result of a 
reaction against the incompe-
tancy and absurdity of certain 
ad!]linistrative and faculty per-
sonalities. They encourage you 
to rebel and when· you do, they 
give you the shaft. We care, we 
are living, but our living is done 
underground, where we are wait-
ing for the New Frontier to wel-
come us with open arms. 
Two Apathetic Seniors 
Christmas Plans 
The Social Committee is in the 
process of organizing the campus 
for Christmas. If any club or 
organization is interested in dec-
orating a section of the campus 
for Christmas, a representative 
must be appointed to attend a 
meeting on November 16. This 
meeting will be held in the faculty 
dining room in the College 
Center. 
PLEASE REMEMBER: ANY 
ORGANIZATION PLANNING TO 
DECORATE MUST SEND A RE-









(Continued from Page 1) 
a small student council. c.c. 
Koch explained that sne was "lost 
during the meeting.• 
A discussion ensued concern-
ing the purposes of the Executive 
Board and it was generally con-
cluded that the Board has no 
legislative power, but serves as a 
time saving device for Student 
Council. 
Miss Betsy Davison, co-ordi -
nator of student activities, con-
ducted a discussion pertaining 
to a film, •Meeting in Session" 
which illustrated a poorly or-
ganized meeting and a well 
or ganized meeting. The Council 
members were divided once more 
solving, member behavior re-
quired for doing a group task, 
and member behavior req6.ired 
for ~ilding . and maintaihlng 
groups as a working unit. 
November 15, 1961 
Tumin Reveals Key 
To Creativity 
"The Creative Process is the 
basic to the attainment of ' Inte-
gration in the Arts'." This was 
·the thesis of Melvin Tumin, As-
sociate Professor of Sociology 
·at Princeton, as he spoke before 
a group of NSC students and 
faculty members in the Little 
Theater last Wednesday evening. 
According to Tumin, the crea-
tive process involves sixfactors: 
perception attitude, kind of ac-
tion, consequences of action (per-
sonal), consequences of action 
(on others), and product with 
results. 
If we think, act, and live by 
traditional, safe patterns, we are 
apt to find ourselves fixed by 
them and in danger of acquiring 
a particular "set• in relation to 
things and experiences around 
us. We can, however, live cre-
atively if we will look at the 
qualities inherent in these fac-
tors. First, our per ception must 
be in terms of knowledgeable 
individual goals. Second our at-
titude must exhibit dominant pre-
ferences, such as the preference 
for novelty to sameness problem-
solving to formulae adventure to 
security and individualism to 
conformity. Third, our action 
must involve ourselves suffici-
ently to attain a loss of self-
consciousness. Fourth, the per-
sonal consequences of our action 
should be in term1:1 of greater 
understanding, growth, or devel-
opment. Fifth, the community 
consequences should not be less 
than the conveyance and conta-
gion of the •worthwhileness• of 
the action. Sixth, the product 
be personally satisfying and at its 
very greatest extent may reveal 
new truth or m,ganing for man. 
Concomitant with the creative 
process, however, must be this 
qualification: the process or its 
results must not be a barrier 
to the development of any other 
person, or get in anyone else's 
way. For example, plan for the 
development of more efficient 
concentration camps would not be 
considered "Creative". 
There are implications of this 
for the teacher in transmitting 
respect for and in nurturing the 
creative process. The teacher 
must care about teaching and be 
personally involved and must be 
an example of all the worthwhile 
things he or she wants the child-
ren to care about. The teacher 
must care about each child-be 
truly cognizant of the worth of 
each individual so that the childs 
knowledge of success at his per-
sonal level of development is not 
tainted. THE CHILD IS NOT 
FOOLED when the teacher uses 
a <,lifferent tone in r ecognition of 
The Music Department has 
recently acquired three new 
ster eophonic phonographs, 
Listenl'ng hours are being. 
planned for the swdents and< 
faculty, This will ·provide 
all int~rested members of 
the coliege an opportunity to 
hear fine symphonic and 
opertic music. The hours 
and pieces wUl be printed in 
the lNDEPENDEt-.T, . 
the highest personal contribUtion 
of the least able child from that -
tone used in praise of the contri-
butions of the least able child 
from the contributions of tlie most 
able child. 
Last, the teacher must permit 
the involvement of the children 
in the decision-making process. 
We do not learn through the 
authoritarian rules of life but 
learn through our experiences. 
We do not r ecognize a mistake 
unless we make one. Adjustment 
a.Qd development are keywords 
for living. 
Daffinitions 
Philadelphia, Pa. (UPS) - As 
students become more and mor e 
active in politics, they stand in 
great need of a good lexicon of 
the terms they need to partici-
pate in this one which has made 
the rounds of a number of college 
papers, and is reprinted in its 
entirety from the last known 
source. 
"After a slight rµckus on the 
University of Minnesota campus 
in the spring of this year, the 
Minnesota Daily ran a list of 
definitions as a ' public service' 
to its readers for composing 
letters to the editor. Her e, lifted 
from the New Mexico Lobo which 
lifted them from the Colorado 
Daily, are th.ose definitions: 
"Public Meeting: Any gather-
ing of three or more persons 
sponsored by your organization.• 
•Riot: All other gatherings." 
"Sp.eaker: 1. Anyone with 
something that cannot go unsaid. 
2. Anyone whose better )udge-
m•mt is over com-3 by the excite-
ment of a public meeting (See 
Riot) ." 
"Audience: Everyone at a pub-
lic meeting except the speaker." 
"Mob: Everyone at a riot ex-
cept the speaker and yours'elf." 
"Brutal: Treatment you get 
from the policy (see police) when 
you are mistaken as part of the 
mob (see mob) at a riot (see 
riot)," 
" Police: 1. Men who protect 
a speaker (see speaker) at a 
public meeting place (see pub-
lic meeting). 2. Men who bru-
tally treat a mob (see mob) at 
a riot (see riot) . 3. Men who 
hold your hand as you cr oss the 
street." 
"Communist: 1. Everyone who 
agr ees with the campus rightest 
spokesman. 2. Everyone who 
wasn't pro-Castro in 1958. • 
"Moderate: Everyone in the 
audience (see audience) where 
the speaker (see speaker) is 
either a communist (see com-
munist) or a reactionary (see 
r eactionary) ," 
"Qualified Witness: 1. Anyone 
who has died fighting com:nu-
nism. 2. Everyone else not at-
tacking the speaker.• 
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---Opera Review---
__ ''Turandot''- -
by Richard Reskow 
Giacomo Puccini's Turandot (opera in three acts) was performed 
at the Metropolitan Opera Saturday evening, November 4 . It was a 
colorful and powerful opera with costumes and scenery that were 
out or this world. Birgit Nilsson, who played in the title role, did 
an absolutely marvelous job. She sang with a powerful voi ce that 
fl!led every corner of the oper a house with her dynamic quality. One 
disappointment was that she was supposed to be a very beautiful 
slim girl , and it was rather evident that she was neither. At the 
beginning of Ac t 111. Miss Nilsson received a most hearty ovation 
for a wonderfully delivered aria. 
Richard Tucker, who played the roll or Calaf, the hero, moved 
around the stage with confidence, but the listener had to be very 
attentive to hear the true voice of Mr. Tucker because he sang rela-
tively sort toward the beginning of the opera. Apparently, he had to 
get warmed up, because as the opera progressed, he became more 
and more audible until at the beginning of Act Ill, he sang an aria 
which was followed by a thunderous. lengthy ovation containing a 
generous supply of "bravos". 
Lucine Amar who played the beautiful young slave girl but looked 
to be about two-hundred pounds, also did a fabulous job and also 
received an overwhelming ovation at the conclusion or her love aria 
in Ac t I. 
Frank Guarrera. Robert Nagy. and Gabor Carelll, playing Ping, 
Pong, and Pang, the three prime ministers , added light-hearted 
humor to the tragic opera and their wild humorous arias lightened 
the heart of about every one present. The parts or Ping, Pang and 
Pong gave the observer an excellent example of fine ensemble 
singing. 
The orchestra, consisting or about ninety pieces, was conducted 
by Leopold Stowkowski. Mr. Stowkowski, an old man, required 
assistance from an usher to walk to his position in th~ pit, but once 
there, he swung his arms around like a man or twenty. 
During th e opera I sat in Newark State ' s box, and, in my eyes. 
we have the best box in the house. It ls loca ted on the left side or 
the theatre, the first level up (which enabled the viewer to see the 
entire or chestr a and stage as well) and the fourth box from the 
stage (which pr ovided an i deal view). I very highly recommend that 
the students or Newark State take advantage of the wonde rful oppor -
tunity pres ented them by th is box. It pr ovides the viewer with an 
exper ience that he will long remember. 
Poet Speaks At NSC 
Those seventy-or-so people 
present at the poetry reading on 
November 7 wer e Cortunate in-
deed. Mr. Richar d Wilbur, Tea-
cher o r English at Wesleyan Col-
lege, and Pulitzer Prize poet, 
presented one of the best pro-
grams ever offer ed at Newark 
State. 
T he reading was divided into 
three sections. The first was 
comprised or what Mr. Wilbur 
termed "oldish" poems. Some 
were taken from his volume The 
Things or This World, which 
won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry 
in 1957. Works in this section 
were "Museum Piece.• (a re-
flection on the Degas paintings 
in a museum;) "Rarable" (taken 
from a theme from DonQuiXote;) 
•Attitudes• . (a poem in two parts 
comparlng the dome ora Baroque 
cathedral with Emily Dickinson's 
cupola;) "Love Calls Us to the 
Things of This World" the title 
poem of the volume; ••A Prayer 
to Go to Paradise with the Don-
keys"; and "Baroque Wall Foun-
tainS in the Vill~ Chara". 
In the second portions, selec-
tions from a translation or Tar-
tufe, by Moliere were presented. 
At present, Mr. Wilbur is engaged 
in translating the play from 
French to English. The two sec-
tions read take place in Ac t I. (In 
the first , the maid, Doreen. is 
heard bemoaning the decline or 
her master. Orgon, who has been 
taken in by the religious Charla-
t on, Rarture. The second is Org-
on's defense or Tartufe to his 
w<»'4l;y wise brother-in-law, 
Cleant.) 
Part three was "relatively new 
poems•. These were selections 
from Mr. Wilbur's latest volume, 
Advice to a Prophet. which was 
released on October 30. The title 
poem ls concerned with nuclear' 
warfare. It is not the garbage so 
often passed orr as poetry c on-
cerning this subject but a well -
written study of the effects or 
total annihilia tion. 
or all the poems presented, 
"Shame" seems to have had the 
greatest effect on the audience, 
to this reviewer. at least. 
"Shame" ls treated • As if it we re 
a political state.• 
Freshman and Junior pictures 
for Memorabilia will be taken 
Monday, November 20 from 8':30 
until 3:30. Time and place sche-
dules will be posted in the follow-
ing places: 
Corr idor of Student Center 
near student offices, Bulletin 
Board in cor ridor at rear en-
trance to Snack Bar; Bulletin 
Board in Lobby of Townsend Hall. 
On The Election 
The results of the recent elec-
tion are quite interesting, to say 
the very least. From my view-
point, most people weren't •a-
gainst" the other candidate. This 
seems to be especially true in 
regard to the mayoralty contest 
in New York where nine out of 
ten people were '"against" Mr. 
Wagner or Mr. Lefkowitz. In 
this state, it 1;1eems that people 
regarded the candidates or both 
major parties as "not being the 
best possible choices.• "But, • 
they continue, "he's the choice of 
my party so a think I should 
back him. • It is very poor, in-
deed, when the voters stop look-
ing into the candidate and vote 
the party ticket, "Because it's 
my party." I ask, "How nonsens-
ical can you get?" 
In Jersey, it certainly was a 
surprise for the Republican. And 
low and behold, our Democratic · 
friends found that the sun did 
rise and shine on November 8. 
Mr. Hughes is going to have 
to face up to the facts of finan-
cial and tax problems racing this 
state. I hope he has the fore -
sight and vision to realize this . 
The Leadership Conference 
Meeting planned with Dr. Her-
rold, November 24, has been 
postponed due to Dr. Herrold's 
schedule. The committee ls look-
ing into the possibility of meet-
ing with him one Saturday in 
January. If any students have 
some thoughts on the matter, 
please notify a member of the 
new planning committee, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
NEVERTHLESS •••.• 
Since there seems to be a trend 
in column writing, I have taken et 
upon myself to follow the Unes of 
convention. Henc eforth, there 
will appear at irregular times , 
bits of babble dealing with ab-
solutely heaven only knows what, 
with the sole purpose of estab-
lishing conversation. 
Unlike my colleagues, I am a 
simple person. My objec tive is 
not to criticize my cronies, nor 
to ridicule tradition, curriculums 
or student organizations. The 
subject should not be the faults 
of such. but how we may im-
prove. Man is not faultless , 
therefore , it is not within his 
boundary to offer criticism with-
out a solution. It is unfortunate 
that many of us run around like 
chickens without heads babbling 
about things we know very little 
about. Too many are ready to 
censure and least willing to help. 
Insane Asylums are filled with 
many many suggestors and too 
few logical suggestions. 
We are living in an age of a 
fast money-making people, en-
grossed with many very intellec-
tual, potential concepts. Fre-
quently, we put aside human feel-
ings and delve into the salt of 
sarcasm. What is to be gained? 
Are we seeking to rouse the ma-
jority to rebellion or are we 
trying to stimulate intellectual 
thought? The key lies in the very 
sim ple, butnotsoobvious, "tact". 
Hidden in the cob-webbed corners 
of man's mind ls this obsolete 
term. What is to be gained by 
intentional destruction without a 
blue-pr int fo r construction? 
Council Outlined 
For Sophs 
P lans for the Sophmor e dance 
and report s from the major com-
mittees were the topics of di s -
cussion at the Sophmore class 
meeting held on November 6. 
Miss Marcia Davies outlined 
the work of Student Council dur-
ing the past month. Among the 
items discussed were: the new 
parking regulations, senior pr i-
vileged parking; freshman repre-
sentation in the Student Org.; and 
the visit or the Peruvian t ea m on 
J anuar y 20. At the sa m e time, 
the other member s of the Student 
Council in the Sophmor e class 
were Intr oduced to the c lass. 
Miss Dolly Greer reported that 
pl ans for the class pa r ty, to be 
h e l d December 8 , were almost 
comple te d. Only the s e lection or 
a band remains to be s ettled. The 
theme will be Mardi Gr as, and 
costumes are to be worn. 
At the meeting, committees 
were chosen for the sophmo.re 
dance. Miss Brenda Snell is gen-
e r al chairman for the a ffa i r . Ed 
Schlaupitz and Marty Kamerman 
will head the work committee; 
Bob Conway and Mar y Jo Ackers, 
Entertainment; Dolores Gr ycock 
(Continued on Page 4 , Col. 4) 
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"Menagerie" Coming This Weekend 
An Omission 
Due to errors in last week's 
INDEPENDENT, the names of 
two contributors were omitted. 
The poem "Night Watch" was 
written by Heidi Greiss; the re-
view of Lampin's "The Idiot" 
was written by Chris Kowalski. 
Brazil To Use 
Currier Series 
Mr. G. Stewart Currier. pr o-
fessor of English at Newark State, 
has been asked to prepare a ser-
ies of short studies or leading 
Portable Literature figures from 
the 16th through 19th centuries. 
These works will be used in En-
glish classes by the students o f 
college prepar atory high school 
in Brazil. "There is a great In-
terest in Brazil in culture in 
general, but literature and the 
arts, especially." Mr. Cur rier 
stated, "As a relativelynew nation, 
they have developed a very vital 
literature to express a new sense 
of nationalism and independence 
from Europe. This is shown par-
ticularly in the work of contemp-
orary novelists and poets. Never-
theless. the Brazilian student, 
while familiar with contemporary 
developments in letters , also is 
expected to realize Brazil's In-
debtedness to the great Portu -
gese writers, without whose ex-
ample and influence there would 
be no Brazilian literature.• 
At present one essay ls in us e. 
This ls an Eca de Querioz, a 
19th century literature figure, 
"Through Eca deQuerioz," stateE 
Mr. Currier, "the literar y r ea l -
ism which affected the rest o r 
Europe came into Por table let -
ter s. He was a n intellectua l who 
became a focus a nd incuba to r for 
new Ideas stemming from the 
humanist poetry of Hugo. the 
positivism or Comte, the social-
ism of Engels , the satanism or 
Baudelaire, and the realism or 
Flaubert. His most controversial 
novels, T he Crime or P a dr e 
Amara and Count Basilio were 
highly cri tical o f the hypocrisies 
In the social and Intellectua l life 
of Lis b on a t the time." 
This e s sa y, and the others 
which will be pr oduced, consist 
or a short biogr aphy of the person 
under discussion, and a brief 
literary critique of his work. Ori-
ginally Mr. Currier had been 
ask ed to do only one essay. This 
one work wa s so well received 
that he was commissioned to pre-
par e the series. 
This is not Professor Cur-
rier' a first work in the field or 
literature. Previously, he worked 
with Professor Chang C hen-Chi 
of Kong- Ka College, Tibet, In 
preparing a series of translations 
from Chinese and Tibetan into 
English. Their main works were 
The Inner Teachings .or Tibetan 
Tanyricism, and The Practice 
of Z en. 
"The Glass Menageri.e" , Ten-
nessee Williams• poignant drama 
of paranoiac life in the 1930's, 
will be presented in the Little 
Theater on Friday and Saturday, 
November 17 ·and 18 at 8:00 p.m. 
Last week, in a news story con-
cerning "The Glass Menagerie'•, 
part of the story was unwittingly 
omitted due to a mistake. Our 
apology goes to Mr. Edward 
Heiblsch, a freshman history 
major. who is playing the part 
of Jim O'Connor, the gentleman 
caller. Mr. Heiblsch is a gradu-
ate or Lafayette High School, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. While in high 
school , he was active In theatri-
cal productions. Upon graduation, 
Ed entered the U.S. Army for 
three years . in the Special Serv-
ices section. 
Presently, Ed lives in Hillside 
ahd heads a dramatic group in 
Plainfield comprised of high 
school students. The group is now 
in the process of putting on three 
one-act plays. 
Mr. Edward Allen of Newark 
State's English department is 
· directing the play. He has been 
affiliated with the theat re In many· 
respects. At the age or six, Mr. 
Allen tour ed with a variety gr oup. 
He studied drama at the Univer-
sity or Pittsburgh and also was a 
member of the Pitt Players. He 
served in the capacity or actor, 
sta ge manager , and as a mem -
ber of the pr oduction staff. 
Mr. Allen toured with William 
Inge's "Picnic" in th e r ole or 
Howar d Bevins in Western P en-
nsylvania. Am ong the plays he 
has directed are: "The Impor t-
a nce or Being Ernest", "Re bel 
Without a Cause". "Room for the 
Gr oom", and • The Night of J a n-
uar y 16". 
Tickets a r e now on s ale for the 
production of"The Glass Men -
ager ie" which ls being p r oduced 
by the Theatre Guild of NSC. 
lecture At Upsala 
Marguerite Higgins, this coun-
t r y's most famous woman foreign 
correspondent, will give a public 
lecture at Upsala College. East 
Orange, on Thur sday, November 
16, at 8 p.m. 
Head or the New York Herald 
Tribune's Berlin office at 24, 
Miss Higgins later became chief 
of the newspaper's Moscow 13ur-
eau. She made history during the 
Korean conflict by becoming the 
first woman to participate in a 
beachhead invasion- at Inchon. 
Ordered back to the rear lines for 
her own safety. she sought and 
won General MacArthur's ap-
proval to stay at the front . 
In her talk a't Upsala , entitled 
"News ls My Beat,• Miss Hig-
gins will discuss her coverage 
of the Berlin crisis and report 
on current world trouble spots. 
Tickets for the lectureat $ 1.50 
are available at the Upsala public 
relations office . or may be pur-
chased at the door. 
;rHE~€5 






(UPS)-Across the land, schools 
a r e opening for the eighth time 
since the Supreme Court declared 
compulsory segrega t!on !n public 
schools unconstitutional. Prob-
ably no other domestic Issue has 
s tirred as much Interest and 
debate within and without the 
United States, and the issue !s 
as alive today as ever 1t was. 
What , then, has been the progress 
or desegregation to date? 
Only three o r the 17 states and 
the District or Columbia which 
had complete segregation in 1954 
still have it today. In the others, 
80 school districts have desegre-
gated their schools in practice or 
in principle. The number or Negro 
students in school with white stu-
dents will not be known until 
enrollments are tabulated later in 
the semester. 
Opening day was comparatively 
quiet this year, as indicated by the 
calm with which the first de-
segregation in Georgia proceeded 
!n Atlanta's schools. There were 
a few incidents and a rewarrests , 
but the community generally, 
which had carefully prepared for 
the historic change, accepted the 
change without excitement. The 
change leaves only Memphis, 
Tennessee, or the ten largest 
cities in the South, with complete 
segregation. 
This year, the major interest 
was centered on court battles. 
Two important court decisions 
indicated that legal efforts to 
stave off integration mightlosing 
their errectlveness. They are: 
In Richmond, Va., Federal Dis-
trict Judge Oren R. Lewis ruled 
that tuition grants and tax credits 
cannot be used to support a coun-
ty's p r ivate, s egregated schools 
as long as the public itchools 
ther e a r e closed. J udge Lewis 
ruled thst tuition grants were 
originally intended to offer stu-
dents a free choice between public 
and private schools, but that there 
is not freedom or choice since 
there a:re not public schools. 
A few days later, a three-
judge Federal Court sitting in 
New Orleans, La. , ruled uncon-
stitutional a legislative act which 
would have permitted local school 
boards to close their schools 
rather than desegregate. 
The judges did not rule, how-
ever, on the question posed in 
their unusual request for friend-
of-the-court briefs from the 50 
state atturney generals. This is 
the question or whether or not 
states are required by the 14th 
Amel'ldment to maintain a public 
school system. 
Whatever the courts may have 
ruled elsewhere, !n three states 
complete segregation is st!ll !n 
effect. The three are Alabama, 
Mississippi, and South Carolina. 
In Alabama, none or the state's 
114 school districs , all or them 
biracial, had been ordered to 
desegregate or had Indicated any 
intention o r desegregating volun-
tarily. Approximately a third or 
the students !n Alabama are 
Negro. 
In court action, however, six 
students expelled last year from 
Alabama State College for taking 
part in a sit-in won their battle 
for reinstatement. The U.S. Fifth 
Circuit Court or Appeals in New 
Orleans ruled that their expulsion 
had been illegal because the due 
process clause in the Constitution 
• requires notice and some oppor-
tunity for hearing before students 
or a tax-supported college are 
expelled for misconduct." 
In Mississippi, only one de-
. segregation suit has been filed, 
and it is still pending. The suit 
is by a married Negro veteran 
who seeks to transfer from a 
state-owned Negro college to· a 
s tate-owned white university. 
South Carolina has two Inte-
grated schools, both run by the 
Federal Government. One in 
Beaufort County, has recently 
been transferred to the U.S. Navy 
to serve personnel at the Marine 
Air Sta t!on; the other is on the 
Parris Island Marine Base. No 
state-run schools contemplate 
any desegregation yet. Five Ne-
gros !n Charleston are continuing 
efforts to transfer to white 
schools, but no ruling is expected 
from the country s chool board 
until after schools have opened. 
SOS chairman, Robert Haber, 
reported last night that the drive 
seeks to involve every college 
in the metropolitan area. "Not 
only is this a compelling moral 
issue in the South," Haber said, 
" but it has dramatic ramifica-
tion for the nation as a whole. 
This is not a movement solely 
or Southern students; it .is a 
movement to which every Ameri-
can, every student and every 
person committed to a demo-
cratic society must relate him-
self." 
The SOS is the student affi-
liate or the League for Industrial 
Democracy. It has members on 
over 280 campuses throughout 
the country and has been asked 
by the southern students to serve 
as a northern representative and 
liaison for the SNCC. 
The SOS had on Tuesday called 
on leaders or the AFL-CIO unions 
to pledge their solidarity with the 
efforts or Negroes to register. 
The SOS statement that "The 
movement or the Negroe people 
when united with the organization 
or working men would form, po-
tentially, the strongest progres-
sive force in the South.• 
The SOS is presently setting 
up, !n conjunction with the Na-
tional Student Association and 
other organizations, a nation-
wide fund raising and support 
program for southern students. 
The preceding story was a re-
l ease issue d by the Students for a 
Democratic Society of New York. 
Parlcing Rules 
Announced 
On Monday, November 13, Sen-
i or Privileged Parking will go 
into effect. 
The Rules Are: 
1. There will be a RED LINE 
painted parallel to Morris 
Avenue and theScienceWing. 
2 . Senior Privileged Parking 
will be on this side or the 
RED LINE nearest the Sci-
ence Wing, in the paved park-
ing area only. 
3. Also included are all parking 
spaces along the Kean build-
ing. 
4 . Seniors are to obtain RED 
SEALS for parking in this 
area. These may be obtained 
!n the Business Office by 
presenting your (a) regis-
tration, (b) student idenun-
ca t!on card. 
5. Because this Senior Privi-
leged Parking is only TRIAL 
(Your Student Council made 
this recommendation to our 
group), these parking seals 
are also temporary. Because 
or this, these stickers, which 
are numbered, must be 
strongly affixed by tape also 
!n the left hand corner rear 
window. 
6. We would like to advise once 
again that due to limited 
parking facilities for all stu-
denis or this college, there 
will not be an exact spot for 
every Senior owned car, but 
an area, as stated above. 
7. Warnings will be given for 
any violation or these rules. 
8. May we ask for your complete 





A movement to raise support 
money for Southern civil rights 
action was organized at 10 metro-
politan colleges. The move came 
!n response to an urgent call 
for assistance from the Student 
Non-violent Coordinating Com-
mittee in Atlanta . It coincided 
with public a ttent!on being fo-
cused on the beatings or two 
student leaders !n McComb, Mis-
sissippi Wednesday. 
The drive is being coordinated 
by the Students for a Democratic 
Society. A special fund and steer-
ing committee was set up to 
receive money. A coordinated 
drive on area college campuses 
will begin early in November. 
Money is needed to assist the 
SNCC voter registration drive , 
to provide bail and fine money 
for students unjustly apprehended 
and to coordinate direct action 
programs designed to being about 
desegregation through the South. 
The group will be publishing a 
pamphlet on the character and 
needs or the southern movement. 
The situation !n McComb came 
to a head Wednesday afternoon 
when Tom Hayden, the SOS field 
representative in the South was 
dragged from his car and beaten 
while observing a protest march 
or Negro high school students 
in the area. With him was·Paul 
Potter, National Affairs Vice-
President or the National Student 
Association. Hayden had been 
preparing a series or reports on 
the Southern student protest 
movement , particularly the new 
voter registration drive. Two or 
these reports had already. been 
sent out to students across the 
country. 
SNCC, which has been coord-
inating much of the s tudent sit-
in and freedom ride activity dur-
ing the past year. predicted an 
increasing likelihood or violence 
and reprisals as the vote r regis-
tration efforts grow in number 
and . effectiveness. The Students 
for a Democratic Society joined 
with other groups in calling ror 
the intervention or the Justice 
Department to maintain order. 
Burke Marshall, Assistant At-
torney General for Civil Rights 
said Thursday in a meeting with 
Hayden and P otter that Federal 
Marshalls could not be sent Into 
an area until there had been a 
complete breakdown in law and 
order and that it had become 
evident that local police could or 
would not maintain order. 
In a meeting or re.presenta-
tives from ten metropolitan col-
leges , the students committed 
themselves to lend full assistance 
to the southern effort. Participa-
ting colleges include Queens, City 
College, Hunter College, Brook-
lyn College, Columbia Univers-
ity, Barnard College, New York 
University, College or New Ro-
chelle , the New School for Soc ial 
Research and Wagner College. A 
five person project committee 
was appointed to launch the effort. 
NOTE: It has come to our at-
tention that there is some con-
fusion on the newly oriented 
warning system. Student cars 
parked beyond the front or the 
Townsend Hall complex, towards 
the library and the college center, 
before 4:30 P.M. will receive a 
TICKET, not a warning; for these 
vioi,auons are considered na-
grant, 
This years stickers are to be 
permanently affixed !n the left 
hand rear corner or the back 
window---this is a simple ruling 
aimed at making all parking pro-
blems easier to remedy-and, 
this has been a parking rule for 
many years. We have noticed 
many viol~tions or this rule. 
THEREFORE: 
Starting, Monday, November 
13, 1961, student cars will re-
(Continuei on Page 5) 
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Freudian View of Football: Rites and Marching Virgins 
b'J :J/..om.a/J . .JJ.orniJb'J :Jerri/ 
How would football have looked to the late Dr. Sigmung Freud? 
What the father o r psychoanalysis might have said !s presented !n 
'' Freud, Football , and the Marching Virgins , • written by T.H. Fer-
ril , Denver poet-editor-publicist. , 
"Obviously,• he writes , ."football is a syndrome or religious rites 
symbolizing the struggle to preserve the egg or lire through the rigors 
of i mpending water. The rites begin at the autumnal equinox and cul-
minate on the first day or the New Year with great festivals !dent!fled 
with bowls or plenty; the festivals are associated with nowers such 
as roses , fruits such as oranges, farm crops such as cotton, and 
even sun worship and appeasement or gre,i.t reptiles such as alliga-
tors ...... . 
"The egg or life is symbolized by what is called 'the oval'; an in-
nated bladder. The convention is repeated in the architectural oval-
shaped design or the vast outdoor churches !n which the services are 
held .... . Literally millions attend .... !n anticipation or violent 
masochism and sadism about to be enacted by a highly trained priest-
hood or young men .... 
"The ceremony begins with colorful processions or musicians and 
semi-nude virgins who move in and out or ritualized patterns. This 
excites the worshipers to rise from their seats, about frenzied poetry 
in unison and chant ecstatic anthems.• 
This article was reprinted with the permission or Reader's Digest. 
Rules and Regulations 
RULES FOR TEACHERS POST-
ED IN 1872 BY A P RINCIPAL IN 
N.Y. CITY 
As we approach our fiftieth 
anniversary, the following rules 
for teacher s , posted in 1872 by a 
principal in the city of New York, 
demonstrate our cause to rejoice 
that "times have changed.• 
1. Teachers each day will fill 
lamps, clean chimneys and trim 
wicks. 
2. Each teach!a!r will bring a 
bucket or water and a scuttle of 
coal for the day's session. 
3. Make your pens carefully. 
You may whittle nibs to the 
individual tas te or the pupil. 
4 . Men tea chers may take one 
evening each week for courting 
purposes or two evenings each 
week H they attend church re-
gularly. 
5. Arter ten hours !n school , 
the teacher should spend the 
remaining time r eading the Bible 
or other good books. 
6. Women teachers who marry 
or engage !n unseemly conduct 
will be dismissed. 
7. Every teacher should lay 
aside from each payday a goodly 
sum or his earnings for his bene-
fit during his declining years so 
that he will not become a burden 
on society. 
8. Any teacher who smokes, 
uses liquor !n any Corm, fre-
quents pool or public halls , or 
gets shaved in a barber shop 
will give good reason to sus -
pect his worth, intentions, inte-
grity and honesty. 
9. The teacher who performs 
his labor faithfully and without 
fault for five years will be given 
an increase or twenty-five cents 
per week in his pay, providing 
the board or education approves. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR 
MT. HOLYOKE FEMALE SEMI-
NARY (FORERUNNER OF MR. 
HOLYOKE COLLEGE 
1. Admission: No young lady 
shall become a member or this 
s chool who cannot kindle a fire , 
wash potatoes and repeat the 
multiplication table. 
2. Outfit: No cosmetics, per-
fumeries, or fancy soap will be 
allowed ori the premises. 
3. Exercise: E very member or 
this school shall walk at least a 
mile every day, unless a freshet , 
earthquake, or some other ca -
lamHy prevent. 
4. Company: No member or 
this school is expected to have 
any male acquaintances unless 
they are retired missiona~ies or 
agents of some benevolent soc! -
ety. 
5. Time at the Mirror: No 
member o r this institution shall 
tarry before the mirror mor than 
3 consecutive minutes. 
6. Reading: No member ofthis 
school shall devote more than 
one hour each week to miscel-
laneous reading. The Atlantic 
Monthly, Shakespeare, Scott's 
novels , Robinson Crusoe are 
strictly forbidden. The Boston 
Recorder, Missionary Herald, 
and Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress are earnestly recommend-
ed for light reading. 
Stated in 1840' s : 
These rules were read by Dean 
Whiteman at the recent STUDENT 
COUNCIL workshop. 
Council Outlined 
(Continued from Page 3) 
and Carol De Salve, Decorations; 
Janice Delbury and Arline Bier-
baum, Refreshments; and Cynthia 
Harter and Charlie Brinamen, 
.tickets. It w!ll be a dinner-
dance, open only to sophmores 
and their guests . Men will be 
required to wear suits and ties , 
· women will wear cocktail dres-
ses. 
Richie L!ebonow, class presi-
dent , stated that there is a prob-
lem or finding a site for the senior 
prom. The most popular locations 
are usually booked up at least a 
year !n advance , sometimes as 
much as two or three. He asked 
Bob Conway, Richie Lock , Mar-
cia Davies, and Lee Clark to 
investigate the situation and make 
a list o r proposed places for the 
senior prom in 1964. 
No new business was brought 
up Crom the noor. 
• 
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BROWN CONDEMNS 
(Continued rrom Page l) 
•we do not wish to evade 
responsibilities of individuals to-
ward their organizations, but it 
must be remembered that organi-
zations owe a certain responsi-
bility to the individual! It there-
fore is justified that if an o r gani-
zation does not upho ld its re-
sponsibility toward individual 
members, these members, or 
member, have the free, demo-
cratic choice to end this associ-
ation and form new associations. 
Fraternities and sororities have, 
in the past, ended their associa-
tions with individuals . Would we 
deny the right of an individual· 
to end his association with a 
fraternity or sorority? 
"Fellow m embers of the Intra-
Fraternity-Sorority Council, the 
brothe rs of Sigma Beta Tau ap-
peal to you to evaluate carefully 
the issues discussed and arrive 
at a decision t hat will respect 
your rights and our rights as in-
dividuals. A precedent that will 
insure the future effectiveness of 
IFSC in a democratic structure.• 
Letters from the three men in 
question, stating that their mem-
bership in Nu Sigma Phi and 
Sigma Theta Chi had been ter-
minated either verbally or by 
the ir own inactivity, were pre-
sented to IFSC. 
Wilkins Confirms IFSC Powe r 
In the ensuing discussion, Mr. 
Fred Marder, advisor to the 
IFSC, stated that the cha rter of 
the Council had been submitted to 
President Wilkins and he said it 
gave IFSC the right to handle this 
dispute in any way it wished. 
Further, according to President 
Wilkins, a person in any organi-
zation may not drop out of the 
group without having paid his 
dues. 
Following further discussion 
of the issue, the Council voted 
that the three m en were ineligi-
ble to Join Sigma Beta Tau. 
The point was made that this 
ruling could not apply to the 
present situation because it was 
"ex post facto•. It was decided 
that • ex post facto• had no bear-
ing on this case. 
Brown Decries Ruling 
Unwilling to accept this de-
cision, Mr. Brown, speaking for 
his fraternity, made the following 
statement to the INDEPENDENT: 
" T erms such as democracy , 
due process of law, judicial pro-
cedure, ex post facto, rights and 
liberties have relatively little or 
no significance on the campus of 
Newark State College. This was 
clearly demonstrated at the last 
two meetings of the IFSC. 
"According to the IFs·c offi-
cers, they have been e ndowed by 
the administration with the •01-
vine Right of Rule". That is, they 
have been given the power to dic-
tate policy, haphazardly as they 
please, so long as it solves the 
immediate problem at hand. 
"Reference to a constitution? 
Ridiculous, that was good enough 
for the founders of the U.S. 
Constitution , but as for the IFSC 
officers, it only bogs• down •dic-
tatorial decisions• . It's much 
easier to maintain power with an 
ambiguous charter rather than a 
legally approved and accepted 
constitution. 
" As president of my frater-
nity, I openly declare that I 
refuse to r elinquish any power 
of my fraternity to IFSC as a 
centralized organization until 
they have proven themselves 
responsible enough . to assume 
this power. This definitely calls 
for a written constitution which 
specifically states the powers of 
IFSC." 




Grant to Yale 
(IP) - New Haven. Conn. - Yale 
Univers ity ha s receiveda $3,000, 
000 grant rrom the Ford Founda-
tion in support o f a new "Ten-
Year Plan• to expand interna-
tional studies that will cost nearly 
$13,000,000. Special features or 
the Yale plan is the University-
wide coordination or teaching and 
research in existing depart--
ments, permitting each to expand 
along lines presented in the "Ten 
Year Plan.• 
The grant will be used as fol-
lows : $1,400,000 ror East Asian, 
Southeast Asian and Russian and 
Eastern European Studies; $ 500, 
000 for a facult y research rund; 
$750,000 toward the establish-
ment of three new professorships 
requiring matching grants from 
Yale; and remainder ror inte-r-
tional relations and international 
law and ror Latin American and 
African Studies. 
The Yale Corpo ration has voted 
to make a generous contribution 
from University resources. In 
addition, prlvate donors have al-
ready contributed $1,500,000 to 
the program. These gifts, made 
as a part or Yale's current fund-
raising campaign, the program 
for Arts and S ciences, include 
$500,000 from Henry S. McNeil, 
Yale '39, or Philadelphia, to en-
dow a new professorship, and 
another $500,000 rrom an anony-
mous donor to endow a program 
or prize fellowships in East As-
ian Studies. 
Seven to 10 new faculty mem-
bers in 1961 will be added to the 
faculty in various departments 
for the expanded program. It is 
expe cted that in the next ten years 
a total or 50 to 55 new faculty 
and staff members will be ap-
pointed. Major fa culty positions 
include slx new pr ofessorships 
endowed at $500,000 each. These 
will be a professorship in Rus-
s ian History, In Japanese His-
tory, in Slavic Languages and 
Literature, in Politics of Emerg-
ent Nations , in Economics or 
Eastern Asia, and in Societies and 
Culture or Asia. 
University Provost Norman S. 
Buck , however, that University 
policy insists that no faculty 
appointment be made untll a high-
ly -qualHied candidate is avail-
able. 
PARKING RULES 
(Continued rrom Page 4) 
ceive warnings for (l ) having 
stickers affixed in the right hand 
rear or the back window, (2) for 
having old stickers from past 
years visible on any surface of 
the windows or the car, (3) for 
having stickers afflxed with 
scotch tape , (4) for having this 
year stickers on any other sur-
face or the car , except those 
stated in the above ruling. 
We feel this ruling can be 
carried out easily. Ir you need 
a new or additional sticker to 
comply with this ruling, please 
s top by the business omce with 
your. car registration. 
NOTE: Ir you have any sugges-
tions for more or better solutlons 
dealing with student parking 
which you reel feasible , please 
channel them to ou.r group thru 
your student representatives on 
the STUDENT COUNCIL . 







C•ncl Moves for 
Kean •lding 
Appropriation 
Exchange programs with other 
colleges wa s one or the topics on 
the agenda or the November 10 
Student Council meeting. Motions 
on the Kean Building situation 
were also made. Other topics 
were Newark State College mat-
ches. the validity or calls to ques -
tions, and library hours. 
Exchange programs with Jer-
sey City State College, Mont-
clair State College, and Paterson 
State College were discussed . It 
was disclosed that Newark State 
will send the Hi-Lo's and the 
Madrigal Choir to these colleges. 
Also, the Modern Dance Club has 
tentatively been suggested to be 
s ent as r epr esentatives. 
Suggestions were made by 
Council members concerning the 
Kean Building. A suggestion was 
made that the INDEPENDENT be 
sold on a contribut!onal basis, 
but was turned down because or 
the fact that students in effect, 
have already paid for the paper 
with their activities fees . 
Discussion ensued concerning 
the Alumni and the Student Coun-
cil . The Alumni Association has 
agreed to match any monetary 
contribution made by Student 
Council. Then a motion was made 
and seconded s tating that $5,Q00. 
00 be appropriated for the reno-
vation of the Kean Building. How-
ever, the motion was tabled pend-
ing further discussion at the next 
meeting. 
It was amrmat!vely voted by 
Counc il that Newark State mat-
ches be purchased. The matches· 
will be dispensed from cigarette 
machines in the Student Cente r . 
The matchbooks have already 
been designed and will have bas-
ketball s chedules and baseball 
s chedules on the inside. 
Under new business, a com-
mittee was formed to look into 
the possibility of extending li-
brary hours. 
NSC Students 
Sought for TV 
"College News Conference• 
r eturns to television this season 
and is looking for student repre-
sentatives on this campus. Ruth 
Hagy, producer and m oderator , is 
looking ror students who have 
speaking ability, who are ac-
quainted with national and inter-
national issues . who have demon-
strated leadership qualities, and 
who would be effective represen-
tatives of the colleges . James Day 
should be consulted for a student 
appearance application. 
The new ser ies will be car ried 
by 54 stations or the National 
Educal!onal Television Network 
and by Metro-Media. Local sta-
tions involved will be Channels 5 
and 13 (the latter is expected to 
be NET-affiliated by January, 
1962.) Among the guests will be 
Dean Rusk, Barry Goldwater, Ar-
thur Goldberg, Abraham Ribicorr. 
Harlan Cleveland , and Robert 
Kennedy. 
The first program will be No-
vember 12. It will be carried 
locally on Sundays 8-8:30 P.M. 
The Newman Club or 
Newark State College will 
hold its fourth lecture on 
November 15. Father 
James C . Turro will speak 
on the topic of ' 'The Catho-
lic Interpretation or the 
Bible. " Anyone interested 
i s Invited to a ttend. 
On November 28, Mrs. 
Grace Bannon, Principal of 
Burnett Junior High School 
in Union will speak ~t 
"The Catholic Teacher in 
the Public School. • 
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Radio 
by Robert J . Litowchak - - - --- - ~ 
The clown sat where he had always sat, his oversized shoes 
twisting around the legs of the thatched chair with the hole in the 
center . He sat looking into the mirror at his race, at his painted 
smile, his painted race . He would remember this las t performance 
he knew, not because it was so unusual, but because o r the Utile bo; 
s itl!ng in the front row next to the lady wearing the bold print dress. 
The child wa s about six, he thought, not that it mattered though. That 
the child wa s mattered; it mattered g reatly. 
He recalled what had happened only minutes previously. He had 
done his routine as usual- funny, perhaps cor ny, the usual-but, all 
that he had. Laughter filled the small, weather-beaten tent-all types 
or laughter; the laughter of children, the laughter or overgrown 
children, the mirth of the people who laughed because or a need to 
laugh. And the clown knew that he had made them laugh-maybe not 
exactly made them, bu t he had given them an excuse. 
But the children, he thought, were the only ones who mattered 
only the children. The little boy sitting in the front r ow next to th~ 
lady wearing the bold print dress didn't laugh, though. He just sat 
there and stared at the clown. The clown knew and it made him 
uneasy; he looked back at the boy in an attempt to make him laugh 
only to find two sad, youthful eyes staring into his. The child s tared 
long and deep and the laughter died. The clown felt that s ome how the 
child knew; It made him more uneasy; he felt his make-up disappear-
ing; his painted face, his painted smile. 
He r etur ned to his d ress ing r oom; sat in fr ont of the mirror and 
reassured himself that his make-up was still on, that his smile was 
still there. But, he couldn't get the child out or his mind. He sat and 
looked at his painted face afr aid to dip the cotton swab into the cold 
cream . " How did he know?" he wondered. "How?" 
Lack of Funds 
Threatens 
Campus School 
A special meeting o r the Edu-
cation Department was called on 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, to consider 
alternatives in plans for the pro-
posed Campus School. The De-
partment was raced with the 
problem o r rising building costs 
which have made the original 
plans impossible. The additional 
building costs have made It nec-
essary to reduce the square foot-
age Crom 56,420 to 47 ,325, or 
approximatel y 10,000 square ft. 
The two alternative plans under 
consideration were: 
Plan l Combine auditorium and 
rood service 
Delete playsheds 
Delete total handicapped 
program 
Reduce library 500 Sq 
Ft. 
Delete 3-yr. oldnursery 
school group 
This plan would leave 11 class-
r ooms instead of 14 and save a 
total or 9,625 square feet. 
Plan 2 Combine auditorium and 
food service 
Delete playsheds 
Reduce l!brary 500 Sq. 
Ft. 
Delete 3 elementary 
classrooms (gr. 1-6) 
This plan would retain the handi-
capped and Nursery School pro-
grams and save a total or 8,850 
square reet . 
The meeting brought no defi-
nite conclusions but It was decid-
ed that the entire plan should be 
reduced and that no particular 
field should be deleted. This was 






Attend ACP Conference 
The Associated College Press 
held its 37th annual conference 
at the Hotel Fontainebleu in 
Miami Beach , F lo r ida, from 
November 2-4. Approximately 
800 delegates representing Year-
books, Magazines and News-
papers from colleges all over 
the country were in attendance. 
The INDEPENDENT sent two re-
presentatives, Andrea Lello, 
Editor- in Chief, and Mary Dor-
m P-r, News Editor . 
The conference opened with a 
convocation speech delivered by 
Mr. Deluce , a Pulitzer Prize 
winning journalist no w with As-
s ociated Press. Mr. De Luce 
stressed Journalistic responsibi-
lity regarding world affairs, 
placing particular e mphasis upon 
the c r ises in Berlin and Southeast 
As ia. 
On Friday, the d elegates were 
invited to attend lectur es and 
short courses pertinent to their 
p articular journalistic p roblems . 
These continued through Saturday 
m:>rning and the conference was 
brought to a close with a luncheon 
at 12:30. 
Campus News 
Dr. Everett Ostrovsky's book , 
Fathe r to the Child, wlll be pub-
lished as a paperback by Crow-
well and Colliers. The book is 
already published in hardcover 
by G. P. Putnam's Sons. Dr. 
Ostrovsky became a member or 
the Newark State faculty in Sep-
tember . 
Dr. Ruth M. Keesey, professor 
or History, is the authorof"Loy-
allst Legislation in New Jersey" 
in the Proceedings of the New 
Jersey Historical Society, April 
1961 , and "Loyalism in Bergen 
County, New Jersey• in the Wil-
liam and Mary Quarterly. 
E . Auston Goodwin, member or 
the Newark State Fine Arts de-
partment, had hie piece of sculp-
ture, "Icarus•, bought by Sey-
mour Lipton, internationally 
known s culptor now teaching at 
the New School. The work is 9 
inches high, with s terling silver 
and walnut as materials. 
A fund has been started to 
purchase library books in the 
member or the late Clara Levy, 
an ex-member or the History de-
partment. Dr. John C. Hutchin-
s on, chairman of the history and 
s ocial science department and 
who suceeded Miss Levy, will 
spend funds collected to expand 
the library' s holdings in history 
and social s cience. Each book 
purchased in this manner would 
contain a bookplate In m emory 
or Miss Levy. Mrs. Jane Plenty 
will collect the funds . 
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Men's Athletic Assoc. Reveals Plans 
The Men's Athletic Association 
held Its regular monthly meeting, 
Monday Nov. 6. A disc ussion 
concerning the Peruvian basket-
ball game was the first topic on 
the agenda. The M. A.A. will as-
sume the responsibility Car the 
game a nd all it e ntails. Plans 
have been made for the invitation 
of the players, contacting re-
fere es, and setting up a practice 
session for the visitors. The 
association is quite e nthusiastic 
about its role in the progr am 
and are confident that the affair 
will be a success. 
The organization decided to 
have a large "N" painted at 
half court or the basketball noor . 
Sam Ciresi has agreed to do 
this job. 
It was reported to the members 
that better than 50% of the 
male enrollment was participat-
ing In some phase of the athletic 
program sponsored by the M.A.A. 
While this Is an impressive 
figure , it was felt that there 
was still room for improvement. 
Mr. Ed. Sjonell, President o f the 
M.A.A. announced that all stu-
tramural program must have 
Personal Injury Insurance, either 
through the college or on their 
own. 
The organization has dec ided 
that a 75c; a dmission fee for 
adults and 50c; Car outside stu-
dents will be charged fo r the 
basketball games. Newark State 
and visiting team students will 
be aclmltted free. 
A letter from the Newark Col-
lege of Engineering was read 
t o the member s requesting in-
formation as to whether there 
was a Tabl e Tennis Club on 
campus. It was decided to try 
to Corm a club and enter into 
intercollegiate competitions. Dan 
Rielly was chosen to contac t 
N.C.E. for further information 
and to start organizing a team. 
W .R.A. Announces 
Future Program 
W.R. A. announced the opening 
of their second quarter program 
with fencing beginning Nov. 13. 
Brenda Ha ring , manager of the 
Fencing team, a nnounced that 
meeting will be held every Thurs-
day and ther e will be two play-
days in December. 
Volleyball will meet ever y 
T uesday and Thursday, with 
Emma Par oly managing. Rose 
Lucca, president of the Modern 
Dance Club abboubced that this 
group will meet every Tuesday. 
Beginning Nov. 15, W.R. A. will 
offe r bowling at Sunset Lanes, 
Rt. 22, i n Hillside. Students will 
be able to bowl anytime on Wed-
nesdays up to 5:30 p.m. The price 
is 3 games for 50c;. 
During the second quarter 
there w!ll be playdays to which 
a ll feamle students are Invited. 
To highlight this period there 
will be Shuffleboard and Deck 
Tennis Tounraments under the 
direction of Ell en Tatem and 
Yvonne Terguson r espectively. 
The W. R.A., is the women's 
athletic group on campus . Many 
girls in the school a r e not aware 
of the fact that every girl in the 
s c hool is an automatic member 
o f the W.R. A. They welcome 
all girl s at their general meetings 
which are held every m onth. To 
be considered an active member 
a nd able to vote you must be 
active in at least one sport per 
year. The W.R .A. year is divided 
into four quarters , each quarter 
lasting approximately six weeks. 
All girls are Invited to partici-
pate intheactlvitiesoftheW. R.A. 
and in doing so they will earn 
points for their attendance and 
have plenty of fun. 
Weekly Schedule 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 
12:30 P.M. Budget Luncheon & Meeting Meeting Room 
Little Theater 
1:30 P.M. Counseling 










& Orientation (L-Z) 
Staff Ass'n Meeting 
Theater Guild 
Faculty Dining Room 
Little Theater 
Dir ector s of Adult Education Meeting Room 
Main Dining Room 
Dance Studio A 
Newman Club 
Messiah Rehearsal 
Nu Sigma Tau 
Pi Eta Sigma Tea 




Alumni Ass 'n Exec. Comm. Alumni Office 




3:40 P . M. 
5:00 P.M. 
7: 15 P.M. 
Friday, Nov. 17 
3:30 P .M. 
4:30 P.M. 
8:00 P.M. 
Jrs. and Srs. Visit Practicum 
and Student Teaching Centers 
Theatre Guild Dress Re hearsal Little Theatre 
W. R.A. Fencing 
W.R.A. Tennis 
Kappa Delta Pi Initiation 
and Banquet 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Theater Guild Rehearsal 
Student Council 
Theatre Guild Production, 
"Glass Menagerie" 
Dance Studio A 
Tennis Court 
Main Dining Room 
and Meetings Room 
Science 182 
Little Theatre 
Meetings R oom 
L ittle Theatre 
Monday, Nov. 20 
Saturday, Nov. 18 
8:00 P .M. Theatre Guild Production, Little Theatre 
"Glass Menagerie" 
. Monday, Nov. 20 
1:30 P. M. Soph. Or ientation for Stokes Sci. Aud . 130 
1:30 P.M. Dept , Chairmen Meeting Fae. Lge. Townsend ' 
1 : 30 P.M. Gr adua te Council Townsend 116 
3:30 P.M. Traditions & Procedures Comm. Fae. Din. Room 
7:30 P.M. Aleithian Club Meetings Room 
7:30 P.M. Beginners Bridge Clinic Fae. Din. Room 
7:30 P.M. IFSC Main Dining Room 
8:0!l P .M. Essex County I.A. T eachers Art Studio-
Tuesday, Nov. 21 
11:30-1 :30 P.M. 
10:00-3:00 P.M. 
3: 30 P .M. 
3:30 P.M. 
3: 30 P.M. 
4 :00 P.M. 
7: 30 P .M. 
7 :30 P.M. 
Association Townsend 209 
Peace Corps Representative College Center 
Junior Class Rings Little Gallery 
NSC Theatre Guild Little Theatre 
Social Committee 
A.A.U.P. F ae. 
Meeting Room 
Lge-Townsend 
Intramur al Football Sophs 
vs . Junio rs 
Rho Theta Tau 
Nu Theta Chi 




Over St. Peter's 
The Newark State College soc-
cer team posted its second win 
of the season when it beat St. 
Peter's College 2-1, in an over-
time game. Pat Ippolito scored 
twice on passes from Richie 
Liebebow to lead the Squire at-
tack. 
Ippolito scored in the third 
period and again in the firs t 
overtime period for the winning 
goal. 
Pat Doyle of St. P eter's forced 
the game into overtime when he 
scor ed for the Petreans in the 
fourth period. 
The Squires, in one of their 
last effort o f the year wer e 
constantly in St. Peret's 
territor y. The defense as well 
as the offense were out-
standing as the team jelled for 
a fine performance. 
Sophomores and 
Juniors Tie 
For First Place 
The juniors and sophs each won 
their game last week in the In-
tramural Football League to r e -
main in a tie for first place. 
The juniors broke the three-way 
deadlock which e.x!sted at the end 
of the first half of the schedule 
by beating the seniors 7-0. The 
sophs stayed In contention by 
walloping the frosh 43-6 . 
The juniors jumped off to a 
quick lead over the senior s in 
the firs t half and maintained this 
lead fo r the rest of the game. 
They inte r cepted a Cookie Uribe 
pass on their own 15 yard line 
and John Conti threw a pass to 
Art Lundgren on the fi r st play 
for the score. Conti then hit 
Whitey Houk for the extra point 
and the junior s led 7-0. After 
the game settled Into a defensive 
battle. Cookie Ur i be, who had 
thr own four touchdown passes the 
pr evious week was rushed ail 
afternoon by a hard-charging 
junior line . 
John Conti, junior quate rback, 
was pressed by the senior line 
a fter his scoring pass. 
The sophs were just too much 
for a freshman team that has yet 
to win a game this year. Mike 
Porcello, quarterback and Frank 
Mazer alla, halfback, collo-
barated for all of the sophs 
6 touchdowns. Mazer alla gave 
one of the finest Individual per-
formances of the season In 
scoring five touchdowns and 
throwing for another . He scored 
on four passes thrown by Por-
cello and ran 50 yards for 
another. To round out the game 
he threw a touchdown pass to 
Porcello for the final scor e. 
The Standings 
Teams w L 
Juniors 3 l 
Sophs 3 1 
Seniors 2 2 
Frosh. 0 4 
Equipment Offered· 






The Newark State College Phy-
sical Education Department 
offers varied facilities and equip-
ment that can be borrowed from 
Miss Catherine Stulb's office by 
college students, if they fill out 
a n e quipment loan form and sub-
tnlt a college Identification card. 
~ach borrower is responsible 
for the care of equipment. To 
enforce this , the Identification 
card will be withheld until it is 
returned. Make sure the e quip-
ment and facilities are left as 
found be fore leaving. 
It has been suggested that stu-
dents who would l ike equipment 
for special occasions put ina re-
quest two days in advance. Stu-
dents are warn to use safety 
precautions by having spotters 
present. 
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From the Sports Desk. 
The soccer team has completed its second year in intercoil-
igiate competition. The team won only two games in a season 
that saw several players injur ed and others ineligible because 
of scholastic standing. Injuries and ineligible players a r e obstacles 
that all college teams face but the Squires had the added problem 
of a very difficult schedule. A team playing in its second season 
should not be playing teams such as N.C.E., Stevens Institute 
and Seton Hall. These three teams are nationally rated and are 
out of the class of a new team. Th1s desk feels that a ten game 
schedule during the five week seasons is more than enough for 
a school the size of Newark State. As the team progresses, schools 
in the class of Seton Hall can be Introduced to the schedule. 
This desk is going out on a limb and predicts that the juniors 
will win the Intramural F ootball League championship. It was 
our belief at the opening of the season, that the seniors would be 
the champs; but a fte r the juniors impressence 7 -0 win over the 
seniors, we feel they have the material to go all the way. 
This editor is honored to represent the INDEPENDENT 
ON THE All-College Committee which Is arranging ror the ai: 
pearance of the Peruvian All-Star basketball team. This should 
be one of the outstanding events on campus.. In order for this 
affair to be successful it will need the support o f the entire stu-
dent body. The date of the game, Jan.20 , comes during p r acticum, 
but as it Is a Saturday, there shoul d be no excuse for juniors 
and seniors not attending. This date Is the Saturday after final 
exams ror the Sophomores and Freshmen classes and what could 
be a better way to close an interesting week. 
Visitors From Parking Rules: 
Peru Expected 'Not So Harsh!' 
Newark State College will en-
tertain the Peruvian Basketball 
team, Saturday Jan. 20, 1962. 
The group from Peru has come 
to this country through the spon-
sorship of the People to People 
Sports Committee. 
L ivingston, N.J. a participating 
community In the program will 
have {he team for five days 
form Jan. 18-23. Mr. Fred Mar-
der, Chairman or College Cen-
ter , has arranged with the Living-
ston group to bring the team to 
the Newark State campus. 
An All -College committee 
under the Chairmanship of Ja mes 
Hynes has been organized to en-
tertain the Per uvians. 
The program will consist or 
lunch, recreation in the after-
noon, dinner, the game, and a 
r eception for the players will 
close the day. The committee 
consists or r epresentatives from 
Student Council, M.A.A., W.R.A. 
Social Committee, I.F.S.C. 
Foreign Students Committee, the 
INDEPENDENT and the Varsity 
Basketball team. 
Because of the controversy on 
campus concerning parking rules 
and fines, THE INDEPENDENT 
has obtained a copy of the park -
ing fines at Fairleigh Dickinson 
University. These present a rath-
er heartening contrast. 
At Fairleigh Dickinson, "Cer-
tain penalties have been placed 
for infringement of the rules. 
The intent of these penalties is to 
make sure that the students park 
properly, thereby satisfying the 
residents, police, a nd protecting 
their own parking privileges. 
University fines are collected for 
student violations. The cost o f op-
eration has always exceeded the 
amount collected in fines. Pen-
alties are: $5. 00 for failure to 
display a Sticker , $15.00 for fail-
ure to r egister an automobile or 
for first violation or the regula-
tions, $25.00 for second viola-
tion of the regulations and for a 
third violation, students are sum-
moned before the Administrative 
CouncU ror disciplinary action. 
All fines must be paid befor e the 
student will b e permitted to attend 
further c lasses." 
Basketball Schedule 
The Newark State College basketball team will open its season 
against the Alumni on November 22. The first conference game 
on the schedule will be at home with Jersey City State on December 
l. 
The twenty-six games scheduled will include a home and away 
series with each team in the New Jersey State College Conference. 
The Squires will also play home and away games with Rutgers 
Newark , Bloomfield College, the Coast Guard, and Monmouth 
College. 
Highlighting the schedule will be a home game with a team 
repr esenting Peru on January 20, 1962. This is the same team 
that played in last year's Olympic Games. 
Schedule 
November 
November 22 Newark State Alumni Home 
December l Jersey City State College Home 
4 Rutgers Univ., Newark Away 
7 Pater son State College Away 
9 Glassboro State College Away 
15 Bloomfield College Home 
16 Drew University Home 
19 Monmouth College Home 
January 5 Montclair State College Away 
6 Newark College o r Engineering Horne 
101 Trenton State College Away 
12 Towson State Home 
19 Delaware Valley College Home 
20 Peruviam Team Home 
22 U.S. Coast Guard Home 
26 Shelton College Home 
30 Montclair State College Home 
February l Newark College of Engineering Away 
6 Jersey City State College Away 
9 Bloomfield College Away 
13 Paterson State College Home 
16 Trenton State College Home 
17 U.S. Coast Guard Away 
19 Rutgers University, Newark Home 
21 Fairleigh Dickenson U . Away 
March :_ 3 Glassboro State College Home 
~ Morimouth College Away 
